FERRARI 612 SCAGLIETTI TUNINGPROGRAM
all prices without vat/tax/shipping and customs

ECU / performance upgrades :

Ferrari 612 Scaglietti - Stage I ECU upgrade / tuning from (396kW) 540 hp / 588 nm
up to (415kW) 564 hp / 607 nm, highspeed 206 mph
Modification:
Software upgrade

3.529 €

Ferrari 612 Scaglietti - Stage II ECU upgrade / tuning from (396kW) 540 hp / 588 nm
up to (441kW) 600 hp / 630 nm, highspeed 206 mph
Modification:Software upgrade, handcrafted sport muffler, manifolds
and 200 cell sport catalysts incl. connecting pipes

15.210 €

Exhaust:

Exhaust: Stainless steel rear silencer for Ferrari 612 Scaglietti, weight
optimized, around 15 hp extra power, endtips 4x3.15 inches

Installation rear silencer for Ferrari 612 Scaglietti

Exhaustsystem for Ferrari 612 Scaglietti with manifolds, 200 cells
sportcatalysts and valve controlled rear silencer, around 42hp extra
power, endtips 4x3.15 inches

Installation exhaustsystem for Ferrari 612 Scaglietti

2.016 €

251 €

10.000 €

1.681 €

FERRARI 612 SCAGLIETTI TUNINGPROGRAM

Exclusive wheels:
Wheelset 6Sporz² ultralight forged for Ferrari 612 Scaglietti;
fa 9,0x21 wheels with tires 245/30/21 Hankook
ra 12,5x21 wheels with tires 345/25/21 Hankook
Wheelset FIWE ultralight forged for Ferrari 612 Scaglietti;
fa 9,0x21 wheels with tires 245/30/21 Hankook
ra 12,5x21 wheels with tires 345/25/21 Hankook

9.916 €

10.882 €

Single 6Sporz² wheel 21" for Ferrari

2.185 €

Single FIWE wheel 21" for Ferrari

2.437 €

Individual:
All prices of multi-piece wheels considering basic versions, either one colour
powder coated or high gloss consolidated,
more available options:

2-tone color, for example: Black wheelcenters and white outside rims

335 €

Centers or outside rims with special surface, for example: Carbonlook

1.680 €

RAL colored racestripes on outside rims

335 €

RAL colored design inlays for 6Sporz²

840 €

Option upgrade: 20x M14x1,5mm I-Bolt screws matte black coated

189 €

all prices excl. tax/vat, shipping and customs

